AGENDA
ACI Committee 201 – Durability
Los Angeles, California
Tuesday, April 1st, 2008
(8:30 – 11:30)

1) Convene

2) Introductions

3) Approval of the Minutes from the Puerto Rico Meeting – Fall 2007

4) Membership Report – Kevin Folliard

5) 201.2R Status Update – Final submittal for publication - Russell Hill/Kevin Folliard

6) Subcommittee 201.1R Conditions Report – Response to TAC, ballot review, resolution of negative ballots - Jon Ardahl

7) Subcommittee 201.1R Conditions Report – Future format and activities - Tom Van Dam


9) Aggressive Chemicals Chapter Update and ballot review – Dave Rothstein

10) Mass Transport Chapter Update - Rachel Detweiler

11) Subcommittee 201.A Sulfate Attack – Doug Hooton
   a) Update on 201.2R sulfate chapter
   b) Update on 318

12) 318 Chloride limits – David Trejo

13) Session Reports
    a) Durability in a Marine Environment report on Fall 07 – Tikalsky, Carrasquillo
    b) “The Latest on the Sulfate Attack Saga…”, Scheduled for April 2nd, Wednesday 2-5 pm - Kevin Folliard
    c) Concrete Cracking and Durability, Spring 09, Call for papers – Larry Valentine
    d) Future Sessions?

14) New Business – Kevin Folliard appointed to Chair 201 effective Fall 08

15) Next Meeting

16) Adjournment